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Married At First Sight Chapter 2800-The client and Hayden were originally 
supposed to meet tonight, but Hayden did not return to the company in the 
afternoon and had a social event in the evening, so she asked Hugh to take 
over. Hugh was Hayden’s twin brother and was excellent in all aspects, but 
there were some problems. Hayden was in front, but Hugh was always a little 
behind. 

Hugh said, “It’s not my brother who is in trouble; it’s my brother who creates 
the trouble, and the trouble comes to me.” 

Just as Hugh finished speaking, his cell phone rang again. He said to 
everyone, “Look, there’s another call. Why don’t they call my parents? Why do 
they keep calling me? My brother and I have been brothers for more than 20 
years, but we have never slept in the same bed or bathed together, so how do 
I know whether my brother is a boy or a girl? As long as I can remember, I 
have always called him brother.” 

When Hugh knew that Hayden was actually his sister, he was already an 
adult, and his parents told him. However, he never asked for verification. 

His parents said that Hayden was his sister, so that was it. 

Come to think of it, his parents wouldn’t lie to him. 

“Is Mr. Queen a boy or a girl?” 

Hugh simply made it clear. He said, “My brother attended the banquet tonight 
and showed up in an evening dress. She was so beautiful in women’s clothes, 
but everyone was shocked. Everyone asked me for confirmation that she’s my 
brother or sister. 

They also asked my brother if he wore women’s clothes because of Kevin and 
if he was pretending to be a woman. Well, my brother must have dressed in 
women’s clothes because of Kevin. In the past, Kevin wore women’s clothing 
for my brother. It’s really not like one family doesn’t belong to the same family. 
It makes sense that they would fall in love with each other. They all do the 
same thing.” 



After Hugh finished speaking, he called his mother. Who knew that his 
mother’s phone was turned off? He called his father’s mobile phone number 
again, and the phone was also turned off. 

Hugh said, “It’s no wonder; everyone is calling me. It turns out that my parents 
turned off their phones. They had expected this.” 

Another call came in, and Hugh hung up immediately. Then, he also turned off 
his phone to prevent his cell phone from blowing up. 

After turning off the phone, Hugh put the phone back into his trouser pocket 
and said apologetically to the client, “Sorry, come on, let’s continue.” 

“Vice President Queen, I have no objection. I know the strength of your 
company. I feel relieved to cooperate with your company. Vice President 
Queen, look, when will we sign the contract?” 

The client originally wanted to continue gossiping, but after hearing Hayden’s 
gossip, he didn’t want to gossip anymore and decided to cooperate directly. 
Only by cooperating could he continue to listen to the gossip. 

Only then could they know whether Hayden is a boy or a girl, or whether he is 
disguised as a girl in order to fight Kevin. 

Hugh was stunned for a moment, then smiled and said, “We brought the 
contract with us. You can sign it now.” 

The client readily agreed. 

After the two parties signed the contract, Hugh still couldn’t believe it. 

During the negotiation just now, he clearly felt the client’s hesitation and price 
reduction. He didn’t want to let the negotiation go and signed the contract 
directly. 

No matter how stupid he was, he knew the reason. 

He was a bit dumbfounded. 

Tonight’s contract signing was so easy, not because Hugh was so powerful, 
but because the client wanted to cooperate with Queen Enterprise so that he 
could listen to his sister’s gossip. 



No need to ask; tomorrow’s Jensburg entertainment news headlines must be 
his sister’s, and she would probably dominate several of them. 

No, there is no need to wait until tomorrow. 

Soon there would be gossip about Hayden on the hot search, and it would 
definitely reach the top of the hot search list. 

Hayden chose to publicly admit her identity as a woman at tonight’s banquet, 
deliberately making it difficult for everyone to sleep well tonight. 

The rich ladies who once admired Hayden would probably be shocked. 

 


